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loose  
 

 

 

                Hello       Hello 

 

                Hello       Hello 

 

                Hello        Hello 

 

                Hello        Hello 

 

   
                                              I miss you.  Did I say that? 

 

 

 

with my mistakes         your roads            interlace 

with your            my roads          inter 

my       your        lace 

your  my          taste 

your taste my 

my my my my 

 

�ick the lock a �ngernail   

thunder never me past let clap   

tongue without you twine 

 

tune our separation coyotes interstate sinews 

our separation coyotes interstate sinews tune 

our tune. coyotes separate. sinews inter 

state separate. coyotes. inter tune 

inter tune coyotes separate 

state state state 

sinews   
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in the ivy 
 

 

if this is the middle of the river then the river is still 

Imagine the drum is an organ inside slanted strings 

I love you I love you I love you                  now break 

where I am to where you are suspended light water 

the kind of white that is weighted with �ltered sun 

keeps slipping canvas over senses as if to encourage 

I loved you distant and I loved you twisted mashed   

break distort or kiss so just unravel be what you are 

we can’t or in any way it is only the limits that bind   

and de�ne what it is we call story touch stop this is 

kindness is to put on glasses that let you see beyond   

rock with the blood on it �sh in the yard streets you  

knew don’t act like or do let damage happen skinny 

�ngers on side of freckled clay remove the backbone  

for easy separation shears will do  he fashions hinged 

doors from cages of ribs is it really so take my absurd 

bloom which decided to grow by you in the hospital 

I don’t think you asked for it I don’t think any of us 

did marzipan is where it all comes back to for me my 

towel wrapped around me as your father would have  

killed you for a �x gladly and I had to know from the 

bowl eating the śarīras of saints accidentally like mint 

pillows from a mexican restaurant can you blame me   

if I hit him like a god if you listen     closely to drones 

you can hear that f chord frequency repeated in skies 

above your head as if we are trying to get every sound  

in tune with our heart and demanding empathy from 

the top of our lungs there’s a place where they scream 

into the highway and you must picture me by the ivy  

and condoms the crows above maybe only witness to 

a girl laid out on her coat vacant as the tra�c spills on  

and two men move her belongings into another place     
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nomorez 
 

 

gelatinous bonds of shoulder in skull 

patchwork of night mar-key  ·   surveil 

if on earth I could simumis 

u could on i if i miss 

 

swipe of green thrash this small golden bubble burst 

This This This could could could happening toooo yuuuuuuu to! you! 

behind you  behind you   behind you  behind you 

should you wander 

you keep what she means 

 

and still no letters so you copy every each 

might be the gone 

get get get 

giddy 

 

neurons splayed over 

a pitch of highway 

where the crows have 

WherE wHERe 

we were he her there 

we were here beloved don’t ever forget that 

we was but shock shock shock 

we were but no one give a durn and 

if you keep walking in sock of the night 

soon heel gonna prass gavel no one give a durn 

so night bleed out over highway like night not in body 

since night in zings falthing out 

 

succor in the �rst 

a tone  /  at one 

island 

 

o tied sleeper 

become sex 

apple less 

 

come with a bag of hands 

fucker judge me 


